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A highway shall be there, 
and it shall be called the Holy Way.

ISAIAH 35:8

PROGRESS PROGRESS 

REPORT REPORT 

from from 

MANADOMANADO  

The Manado Bible Training Center ministers at fourteen posts around the
city of  Manado.  This  includes women's  and children's  meetings  at  thirteen
places outside the city in the villages. They also send teams on a regular basis
to the islands to Tagulandang and Sangir-Talaud and also to the City of Palu in
Central Celebes. 

Youth Ministry 

Youth meetings are held five times a week. One night a month they pray all
night. The youth ministry also has an intercessory prayer group that meets
every Tuesday morning.  The youth also minister  by invitation in  churches,
schools, and hospitals. They also do film evangelism in a public auditorium. 

The youth do their  own home visitation ministry and shepherding.  They
conduct two Sunday schools for younger children. 

Women's Meetings 

Through the women's ministry, many more women have been reached for
the Lord and have received Him as their Savior. They reach out to women who
are in trouble of various kinds. Several women have felt the love of God, and



have given themselves for ministry outside the city on a regular basis. Others
are engaged in shepherding and counselling. 

The ladies also put on a family camp
which was attended by both members of
the Body of Christ Jesus and several new
families  --  the  Lord  ministered  very
beautifully. 

Teaching Ministries 

In  addition  to  the  Manado  Bible
Training Center program, the Manado Holy
Way held  short  courses  in  three  places:
Manado, Tataaran, and Langowan. These
courses  ran  twice  a  week  for  three
months.  They  are  aimed  at  training  for
Christian ministry in the Body. 

The topics covered in
these  courses  were:
conversion,  faith,  prayer,
Baptism in the Holy Spirit,
personal  ministry,  church
history, the Body of Christ,
gifts and ministries of the
Holy Spirit,  survey of  the
Bible,  Christian  ethics,
Tabernacle,  Bride  of
Christ, second coming. 

Those  who  complete
the  course  receive  a

certificate.

Construction of the Training Center 

The  Manado  Bible  Training  Center  is  in  the
process of buy in a piece of land adjacent to the
present training center building. This parcel of land
is 11,770 square meters and costs about $10,000-
$1,300 has already been paid. The decision was
to  completely  pay  for  the  land  before  actual
building begins. The students have been levelling
ground and making bricks for the building. 



EDITORIAL 
Ordinarily  in  these newsletters  we try  to  present  positive  results  of  the

ministry.  I  am  afraid  that  we  sometimes  give  the  impression  that  all  this
happens sort of automatically with very little struggle. 

Actually, the missionary scene is filled with severe hardships of every kind.
But it is hard to present the hardships without giving the impression that: 

1. We feel sorry for ourselves and like to gripe. 
2. We lack the necessary faith or spiritual stamina for the job. 
3. We are trying to appeal to peoples· sympathies to get more money. 

Furthermore, it is certainly more pleasant for you to read about the happy
times and the great blessings than to hear about struggles. It is also much
more difficult to write well about the struggles than about the blessings. 

But every once in a while we try to give more balance by saying a few
words about the rigors of the missionary life. I really do think it is necessary
occasionally for us comfortable American Christians to be brought face to face
with the needs of our brothers and sisters on the forefronts of the battles in
remote places. The difficulties include one or more of the following: 

1. The need for adjusting to new languages and cultures. Almost all
Holy Way people are working in cross-cultural situations. They have to learn
new patterns  of  thought,  new ways of  acting,  new eating habits;  in  short,
totally new life styles. 

2. Persecution from Christians and non-Christians, hassles from the
government.  Whenever  we  establish  a  new  work,  we  almost  always  get
extensive opposition from existing Christian bodies, because our way of doing
things is different from theirs. In some places this is more severe than others.
In Indonesia another religion is increasingly persecuting Christians. This can
be quite severe. 

3.  Difficult  or  dangerous  living  conditions.  Many  places  are  very
primitive and lack any comforts of home. Some places have no furniture, no
eating  utensils,  no  bathrooms,  little  or  no  communication  with  the  outside
world, little or no medical facilities. (Herry's baby was born by the light of a
flashlight. The nurse that attended Dolly could only pray.) We have lost several
workers in Irian to tropical diseases, one to a canoeing accident. Jungles are
very hostile environments. 

4.  Financial  and material  shortages.  It  is  simply  a  fact  that  most
Christians are aware of needs here at hand, but when a missionary has been
in a remote place for a long time, people tend to forget him or forget about his
needs.  Frustrations are increased by the difficulties of  sending money and



supplies. They are often delayed, and occasionally fail to get there. There is
always the difficult  choice between spending money for family needs food,
clothes, etc., or for the work. - Usually the eating and clothing needs get a
rather low priority. 

It was my experience when I was over there that the Lord usually lets us
have long periods of horrendous struggle, in which we die a thousand deaths,
see bur children hungry, ill-clothed, struggle in prayer with little 3 visible result,
deal  with  interpersonal  relationship  problems,  face  persecution,  slander,
criticism. These periods of struggle are interspersed with brief times of great
excitement and effective ministry. Miracles happen, outreach happens, people
are converted, healed, delivered, filled with the Spirit, and lives are changed.
The times of struggle are almost forgotten because of the greatness of the
blessings. But it is in the times of struggle that we learn the most, our lives are
shaped, and our trust in the Lord grows.

Edwin Stube 

Editor's Note 
Sangir is one of seventy-seven beautiful, sparsely populated, small islands

located north of Celebes and south of the Philippines. Ninety percent of the
inhabitants belong to one Protestant denomination. This denomination is very
powerful and, to a large extent, controls the government. 

In the past ten or twelve years, there has been an increasing number of
people entering into renewal by the Holy Spirit. This is resisted very strongly
by the Protestant Church. For a while, this resistance took the form of stoning
or imprisonment, but lately the persecution has been somewhat more subtle. 

Our ministry in Sangir began in the early 1970s, with the sending of teams
to that small  island.  From the beginning, the blessings were great. People
were converted and filled with the Holy Spirit. Several of their young people
have gone to the Lawang Bible Training Center for training. In 1981, we began
a training program in  Sangir.  A substantial  gift  from one of  our  Holy  Way
supporters about a year ago has enabled them to acquire a piece of land on
the sea shore on the outskirts of the town of Tahuna on the island of Sangir to
build  a  training center  building.  In  spite  of  a  good deal  of  opposition  and
harassment, this building is nearing completion. 

Andrew Stube was sent there in 1982 to help get the training center going.
They borrowed various other places until  the building of the training center
began a year ago. Andrew and his wife Conny have persisted in spite of very
difficult  struggles  and  testings.  They  are  now  beginning  to  see  some
improvement.  The  following  series  of  letters,  received  over  the  last  few
months, reflects some of the struggle and some of the victory. 



The Sangir Letters
SEPTEMBER 30 

We have  had  no  money  these  last  two  months,  even  to  afford  a  25¢
postage stamp. But the Lord has kept us fed. We have been enjoying what the
Hawaiians sing: "walking in the sunshine of His love." 

One day a log found its way into the cove. We dove curiously for it and
found  in  laden  with  small  crabs.  Cautiously  we  pushed  it  ashore  and
discovered ten crabs and thirty five fish the size of a hand. God knew how
much Conny had missed eating fish and how we all had gone without meat for
almost a whole month. He is good. 

Someone  has  since  stolen  the  log,  presuming  that  it  was  a  source  of
provision, but we of course know that Jehovah Jireh is our provider. 

At one time most of the leaders of the Charismatic renewal here were very
angry with us, and in fact circulated a petition for our removal from the island.
This even went so far, that when we applied for visa renewal in Manado, they
would give it to us only on the condition that we leave Sangir. 

After  the  annual  meeting  of  The  Holy  Way  mission  in  Manado  in
September, a task force consisting of Daniel Alexander from Suabaya, Wilfried
Sianifar, a batak from the Lawang Bible Training Center, Aunt Telda and Nolde
from the Manado Body of Christ came to Sangir to deal with the conflicts here.

The group gave very good teachings on forming the Body of Christ. Many
young people and also Mr.  Adare began to understand better where to go
once baptized in water and the Spirit, and about the different roles and callings
in the Body. At one of the meetings, held at Mr. Yohanis' house, most of those
present  expressed  the  desire  to  commit  themselves  anew to  follow God's
vision for the work here. Some of them have even begun to express a desire
to be a part of the Bible Training Center. 

The team left  last  night  for  Tagulandang Island to encourage the many
Spirit-filled believers there. 

OCTOBER 

Praise the Lord! Thanks for your letter. Rain has fallen here and it is such a
good feeling. Normally, each afternoon I go down to the well to carry water by
the  pails  to  water  the plants.  Pak Adare gave  us vegetables to  plant  and
tapioca. (When fried, it turns out to taste like the Indonesian French fry.) Nice
to have nature (God's angels) take over. We have planted tapioca, tomatoes)
onions, peppers, Sangir-type fence vegetables. Now daily we eat sagu, the



daily  staple  here  in  Sangir  instead  of  rice.  Occasionally  Conny  eats  rice
because her Manadonese stomach is unaccustomed to sagu', though Grace
is. 

The people here have been asked if they were still angry. One said, "The
Lord is working on you and on us," Another said, "we are just cautious, afraid
to offend each other, but we don't want you to go." Pak Yohanis is the only one
at odds. 

So,  at  present,  the
obstacle is no longer here in
Sangir.  But  the  leaders  in
Manado feel Conny needs a
break, and they are also still
trying  to  deal  with  an  out
lash  of  native  anger,  which
isn't always progressive. The
Lord  defends  His  servants.
The  Lord  shall  speak
through one of His prophets.

Just before we left for the Conference in Manado, the Lord helped us to
finish up a lot of the building operation. The kitchen is now entirely finished.
We still lack three doors and most of the windows, as well as a lot of minor
things. 

We have a 3189 square meter building right on the sea shore, near the
Philippines, with easy access by sea and air. I wonder what the Lord has in
store for Asia through this place of ministry! The building is firmly built with
reinforced concrete, and big enough to house conferences. 

We live in a unique surrounding. Our neighbors are mainly up the coast.
They live on borrowed land in a small bamboo hut. Now, since we moved in,
they have dug wells of their own. They live off fishing, working in the kebong
(garden/plantation),  and  gather  gravel  from the  beaches.  Up  the  hill  from
here,people are yet different. Alcohol made from the sagu tree (saguer) flows.
They  drink,  then  sing  religious  songs  and  what-not.  Up  the  road  are  the
Moslems  with  their  mosque.  Such  a  wide  area  of  unChristian  people!
Sometimes  we  get  frustrated  about  the  trucks  that  collect  gravel,  fearing
erosion, but hope to have the wisdom not to offend the natives' way of life. 

The Training Center is actually operating on a much smaller scale than
previously. We had twelve then in the older building, usually with a couple of
guests  of  Mr.  Adare.  Quality  was  questionable.  The  students  were  pretty
undisciplined, and Mr. Adare's guests were often doing rather strange things. 

Now after all the conflict and trouble, we are left with just two girls. But they
are  committed  to  prayer  and study and  waiting  on  the  Lord.  Others  have



expressed interest,  so we are trusting the Lord to soon send others to be
trained for His service. 

NOVEMBER 

Esther and Loisa just got back from a three week visit South where God's
Spirit moved mightily. They burned many fetishes, counselled people in Bebu,
Tamako, Pandanaru, Laine, Karuka, and many other villages. The people in
the churches there said, "This is the time. The visions the Lord has given you
about us are true. They are awaiting another visit." 

We are busy here almost every day with personal counselling ministry. We
have at  least  one  young adult  or  adolescent  a  day to  lead  into  a  clearer
relationship  with  God.  Many  of  the  youth  here  in  Tahuna  have  lived
promiscuous  lives  that  cause  them to  find  it  hard  to  come into  a  serious
relationship with God. God is cleaning His temple. Once this has been done
and they receive some more teaching. Tahuna will have a youth group that will
shake the world. 

Some of  the Spirits to fight  for Tahuna are spirits of  lust,  fighting,  fault-
finding, inability to receive criticism or reproof. 

We frequently visit in the Hospital. Many of the people we visit are from
other faiths, but we pray for them anyway. 

One Moslem lady began to weep when I prayed for her. Later I learned she
had just moved to Tahuna from Kema, Conny's village. 

Another lady seemed completely without hope. She turned out to live near
the training center. She is in bad shape from venereal disease. It is sad what
Satan has done to this area. He also keeps the Christians divided so that they
forget to reach out effectively to these needs. 

Esther has been developing talents as an administrator. She is good at
writing reports and keeping books.

Last night, after a day of prayer here at the Center and at the hospital by
Esther and Loisa, Mrs. Hermintje's daughter Ellen gave birth to a 3.8 kilo child.
During the beginnings of labor, she asked her mother to call  Esther, Loisa,
Conny, and me to pray for her. Esther and Loisa went, while we prayed. Then,
as the baby was born just after Esther and Loisa left, Conny and I showed up.
Praise the Lord. Hermintje is one of the leaders of the move of the Spirit in
Taowali. Her daughter Ellen has been a trial of faith by having this baby at 17
out of wedlock. Let's pray that she might be able to be wedded to the husband
to  form  a  Christian  household.  Some  people  in  the  fellowship  have
encouraged Akang Hermintje to reject the young man since he has caused
such a shame. 

For the past while we have had Max, a policeman, as a guest. He came



with difficult problems of debt, drinking, and a very confused life. Here at the
training center Christ has changed him tremendously. He has begun a life of
witness to all around him. He has begun to see visions, speak in tongues and
interpret. Now he has been selected to study on Java for the Elite Guard. We
have also been ministering to his girl-friend Moi. They plan to be married when
he gets back. 

Some local officials have requested that we take the time off to teach them
English. One is the second in command for the police force in Sangir-Talaud.
Another  is  the  chief  of  the  military,  and  another  the  head  of  the  electric
company. We are praying that the latter will help us to get electricity hooked up
to our house. Another is a member of the Catholic church, who owns a jeep
and a speed boat. Pray that all this may be for the glory of God. In any event, I
received $15 so that I could buy stamps for these letters and several other
needs. 

DECEMBER 2 

I am looking forward to seeing you in July and August and to coming back
to the States with you. My visa is good until April, 1985. We will have to get a
one year extension in Jakarta. Please pray for this visas extension. It needs to
be settled before we can plan seriously to go on leave. 

The Lord seems to be focusing our prayers on the island of Halmahera
(due east of Sangir in the Maluku Island group). Many Full Gospel Sangirese
families have moved there and have even begun their own prayer groups, to
which they have even invited people of other faiths. They have requested that
we go there and encourage these groups and teach the fundamentals of the
faith to the new people. Please pray for this project for the beginning of 1985. 

After Max left we have a young teacher of Administration at the Junior High
School. Every year Dicky has had to spend some time in a mental hospital. He
just got out, and is looking for Christian ministry, fellowship, and help. We are
praying that the Lord will completely cleanse and deliver him. Already he is
finding many open doors of ministry with the local Protestant youth group. 

DECEMBER 9

Yesterday we just finished making our first bag of copra. Wednesdays is
normally used for yard work. While the girls cleaned the yard, transplanting
flowers and eggplant,  and pulling up weeds, Pilipus, who was visiting from
Tawali, climbed each of our thirty coconut trees to rain the fruit in piles on the
ground. Dicky and I bought a sack of cement to patch the leak in the front
where the concrete wall and the tin roof meet. We had prayed that the Lord
would provide for this before the rainy season struck. We were able to put on
the cement and smooth it out. That night rain hit hard. We were afraid that the



day's work might have been wiped out. We prayed. 

The next day we found it all as sound as ever. God had watched over His
work. We added the finishing touches, and then the girls took the rest of the
cement and, finished the front walk which surrounds the building. 

That same day the girls went to the hospital to minister to some elderly
ladies, one of whom had been miraculously raised from the dead. They also
ministered to one involved in occult practices. They plan to follow this up with
another visit today. After that they will go on with Dicky to minister to Tahuna's
youth group, which will be meeting at the orphanage. 

Today the Protestant youth group came here for their weekly gathering of
prayer and teaching of the word of God. Conny, Esther, and Loisa had baked
cakes. We had to borrow chairs from the neighbors. The young people were
all smiles when they left, indicating they had been touched by the Lord's love. 

The former head of the Protestant Church synod has just moved across the
street from us. He got squeezed out of his job in a very unpleasant political
maneuvre. Their adopted children left them one by one. They were thrown out
of  their  house. They are now building a shack which has no windows. We
prayed for a way to show love towards them. One night  Conny stayed up
making rolls  filled  with  shredded meat  that  Nat's  parents  had sent.  In  the
morning we found that our whole household had been praying for this same
family. 

We decided to take some of the rolls to them. Wow, were they pleased.
Since then we have begun to give a part of anything we bake. 

The Lord has shown His faithfulness with  two gifts.  We had told you how
worried we were because we had no money for Stacy’s baby formula. Nat's
mother sent us some from Java. The other gift was that just as the December
deadline came for the payment of our building loan, we received the $500
from America, which covered the $450 payment plus the interest. 

I went to have tea with the Makahanap's. Members of the Training Center
family attend their fellowship on Saturdays, and will be a part of the Christmas
celebration December 10. Mr. Yohanis still gets angry in meetings, but others
sort  of  know that  that  is  his  way of  coping.  So gradually  we are  building
bridges, and the Lord's work here is being accepted. 

Please continue to pray for us. 

Love, 

Andrew and Conny. 



ON THE HOME FRONTON THE HOME FRONT
LIFE AT THE CHURCH OF ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE 

We never cease to be amazed how wondrously God works/regardless of
circumstances. Things are happening here--alleluia! 

Perhaps God is establishing His order and unity. As some folks feel called
elsewhere, the Lord faithfully brings new laborers to our rescue. 

And so, we press on. Most recently, we have been pressing on at the soup
kitchen, visitations, shelter, the usual heavy-duty counseling and deliverance
ministries, prison ministry, outreach to children and families. 

Although many of  our  team can only be part-time laborers,  the Lord is
binding us together in a deeper sense of  commitment.  For example,  these
people are working here (some full-time, some part-time): 

Fr Paul, the perennial counselor; Joan and Ruth, deliverance ministries; 
Fr.  Stube, Jim, Nat,  Hugh, and Doug, all  visiting homes, hospitals,  and

doing street ministry; 
Fr. Sullins and staff are all working hard in the soup kitchen and shelter; 
Jim and Judy are laboring to help several families--literally reprogramming

their ways of living to God's way; 
Mary, Debbie, and Ron are faithful to the prison ministry; 
Lolli in the office; 
Mike,  Juli,  Linda,  Alberta,  and  Mimi,  all  ministering  to  the  children  on

Sundays.

It sounds like a lot of action, but it's only a drop in the bucket. -- Please
pray for us and for the harvest  of  the Lord.  We are believing God for the
fulfillment of the vision. Soon, the Light of Christ will be so brilliant in this place
that  the  neighborhood will  become transformed  as  the  power  and  love  of
Christ in our services and lives becomes the force to overcome the darkness.

by Lolli Hart 



Dear Newsletter: 

A lot has been happening here at the Church of St. Paul the Apostle in
Baltimore. On Christmas Eve, Paul's Place, the soup kitchen, had way over six
hundred patrons-poor Fr. Sullins. I'm sure he said "Merry Christmas" seven
hundred times. Fr. Paul Concannon has been as always, busy this season.
His counselling and street ministry keep him working a sixteen hour a day
shift. I'm sure Lolli could tell stories about what happens in the office. 

As for Fr. Stube and me, we've been visiting people. We haven't  raised
anyone from the dead (anyone is better off with the Lord, anyway) or parted
the Chesapeake Bay, but being a witness, visiting people who need to accept
the Lord, and paying hospital calls seem to be what the Lord wants us to do. 

I  know visiting little  old  ladies (who have known the Lord for  years)  or
talking to people (who don't know the Lord at all) seems to be pretty regular
church activity, but it's necessary and we really enjoy it. 

Fr. Stube and I have been talking to one man who needs inner healing/and
with  the  Lord's  help,  he  will  be  delivered  from  his  oppression  and  will
love/serve the Lord.  The man enjoys our visits,  too.  Not only does he get
healing and get to talk about Christ, but he also gets Christian fellowship -- Fr.
Stube and I enjoy that, too. 

One  day  last  week,  Fr.  Stube,  Natanael,  and  I  joined  a  sister  from
Catonsville.  Together,  we're going to deliver a woman from Satan's hands.
Over  the  years,  she's  been  praying  to  the  wrong  god  -  God  will  set  her
straight. 

One afternoon (actually several), a dying friend who God has entrusted into
our care stopped in the office. The doctor predicted that he was to die weeks
ago. His health has really deteriorated. Praise God he accepted Jesus Christ a
while back. Now, pray that the Lord gives him grace to die peacefully and
gives grace to all those who care for him. 

As for the way all the people here are growing, we're growing in wisdom
and in love and in the gifts of the Spirit. We are constantly reminded of the
Lord's mercy on us and rejoice in that mercy. We're grateful for the opportunity
to serve the Lord and to serve the people that serve the Lord (and those that
don’t, too -- they'll come around). We are also reminded that God calls us to
be diligent in everything we do, no matter how mundane or monotonous the
work may be (a lot of God's work is really boring and endless -- just ask a
priest or church secretary). Through all the hectic days and endless hours of
listening to people who have really strange doctrine/the Lord brings us to a
point of satisfaction and joy in Him. 

Sincerely yours, 

Douglas Preston 



FURLOUGHS 

Plans are going ahead to bring Andrew and Herry and their families back to
the United States for furloughs in August of 1985. Fr. Stube will be making his
annual visitation during the earlier part of the summer, and the two families will
be coming back with him. 

A Stube  family  reunion  is  planned  for  late  August  (probably  in  North
Carolina -- handy to the great grandparents). 

Andrew and Herry and their families will  be available for ministry in this
country during the fall and winter of 1985. We urge you to let us know if you
think you would  like to  schedule them for  a visit  to  your  church or  prayer
group, so that we can begin to work out itineraries. Write to: 

The Holy Way
859 Washington Boulevard

Baltimore, MD 212309


